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CHP.PTER I

INTRODUCTION
This research involves the investigation of possible useful
synthet·i c methods l ead·i ng to tetraaryl di azoethanrs of the type
PhPh

1

Ph CC(f~2)Ph
11

111

or their precursors.

The synthesis of these com . .

pounds is of importance since the carbenoid and carbonium ion decomposition of these compounds to tetraarylethylencs would give formation about the nature of these intermediates.
·The clir'ect appr-oach of reacting 8--benzop'irlacolones with hydra-·
zine follov.Jccl by ox·idat:ion of the corresponding hydrazone to the diazo
compound is not feasible.

Formation of the usual C=N type of carbonyl

derivative does not appear to be possible with 8-benzopinacolones.

This

apparently is due to severe steric repulsions in the tetravalent carbonyl
addition inte1·mediate that must form in the addition of these derivatives.
FolA exan·,p 1c, it has been reported 1 that 8-·benzop·i naco l Oile d::>es not react

with phenylhydrazine to form its phenylhydrazone.
Wieland and HUchtlen2 have reported a multistep synthetic method
that leads to 8-benzopinacolone hydrazone (see page 3).
material with mercL!ric oxide in refluxing xylene gave
Ph2C"'CPh2.

The

position of

tetra~ll'yldiazoethane;

Oxidation of this

tetraarylethylene~

l attE~r compound most reasonably r-esulted from the dec om-·
this substance \vas not iso1ated ov!ing to

the fact tht\t it vtas for·med under condit·ions in vhich "it v•as unstable.
1. Dela.cc:.re) Bull. J\cac!. Ro.v. Belig·ique, [3], ?:_Q) "114.
---·-·-···-···---··
-----------~-··-·-"

2. H. \o!ielc.ncl cn)r! A. lltichtlen, ,l\nn. Chem., 505,

237-f~7,

1933.

2
The diazo

co~pound

could no doubt be isolated if formed under milder

conditions, however.

Tl1is procedure has synthetic potential for obtain-

ing a variety of tetraaryldiazoethanes and has bsen reinvestigated.

3

Cli.i-\PTEH 2

DISCUSSION

A t'C-·exc;minat·ion of vJ·ieland 1 s repor·tecl route3 (see belo'll) for

syntl1esiz-in9 tettaaryld·iazoethanes v1as initiated

~·rith

the intent to,'!arcl

using modifications of it to prepare a variety of tetrilaryld·la2.oetha.nes.

In an attempt to synthes·ize tr-iphenylacetonHrile N-ox·ide, the

appeared to be the

1110St

dirc:'ct route.

Th·is reaction occuts without

difficulty in ben;~enE;Il \•:hen tr·iphenylchlotomeUwne ·is added to a slight
excess of silver fulminate in the absence of moisture.

It should follow,

then, that derivatives of triphenylchloromethane should yield their corresponding oxides under similar reaction conditions.

The nature of the

problem encountered in tfds step occurred primal'ily in thG prepar&tion of
and work with the highly unstable silver fulminate.
3. Wieland and

H~chtlen,

Ibid.

4. Houben--\·k:yl, f·t1::::1:hodetn ficr Orc;an·lschen Che:irie, ELwen 1•1Uller, Editor,
Vol. 10/3 Georg "rh"fei>i2--Y2rTa-~j, sfuffg2\.¥T~--r9·6·s-~·-ET44. ~f. also vo·l. 8,
357. (This procedure is essen·UaTiy the same as cited in £.:.Q!~· f.~~~!~·, 2~_9_,
308, 18qLL )

The

silver fulnrina.te appears

!..;ynthc~s·is o·f'

tempETatur'c,

n~actc:.nt concE~ntrat·ions,

yet fully understood.
and nitric acid (d

=

to be

St:nsHive to

or soi:Je other factor v;hich is not

Using the quantities of silver nitrate, 95% ethanol,
l .34) as cited in Houben-Weyl and heating from 60-80°

usually, but did not always, lead to the product after standing at room
ten1per·uture for ·12 hours.

At higher room temperature, or if the l"eaction

m·i xtur-e \Vas rehea.ted after the 12 hour per'i ocl, the crysta 1·1 i ne product was

found

to

pr-ecipitate vrithout. appreciable cliff·iculty.

It vJas noted that

denatured alcohol (distilled prior to use) was more effective than 95%
ethanol in terms of predicting a reaction time.

In the latter solvent,

the product fanned at vurying lengths of tirne, and at least on one

occa~

sion it formed ·irnmed·iatcly on heat·ing the solution to 80°.

heat.

In

handl·i ng this compound, al.i vtork \'tas effected us ·i ng vtooden

spatulas and plastic arparatus.

The literaturc5 indicates that the solid

may be handled safely under several solvents.

This author and one other

in this laboratory have found that detonat-ion of th·i s compound rwy occur

unexpectedly, even when under a solvent (benzene).
solution of this solid is to be avoided.

Stirring of a benzene

On one occasion the latter solu-

tion was being stirred with a teflon bar (magnetic stirrer) at slightly
below room temrerature when detonation occurred.

In another instance

simply pouring a benzene solution of the compound during a filtration
5. 1-louhen··I·Jeyl, Ib·ld. cf. also B. L. Evans and J\. D.

~~~·,

f..?J.fi,

568--74~--1957

or

Pl.f~.

Peter, J.

\Jaffe~

Proc. Roy.

f!:l_~1_. I.i~.f~T.l_. ~o_c_., ~.;·s~---4-86-~·yg·l6.

5

process caused an explusion.
port·ion of

ti1e solid

In the first case it was concluded that a

mew have been shocked by the teflon bar, hov1ever,

the~

reason for the second detonat ·ion remains unso 1ved.
It appears that silver fulminate is not only sensitive to shock and
heat, but is apparently so unstable as to be affected by moisture, light
or, perhaps, oxy9en in the atiilosphere.

There has not been c\clequ0.te exrer-i-

mental evidence gathered in this study to indicate what the detonating
factor is; however, it can be assumed that in an inert atmosphere using
plasti~

apparatus the hazards might be reduced.
It

seems noteworthy to

Houbc~n--\·Jey·l

mc~nt·i

on that the react·i on condH·i ons of

, both for the synthesis of AgCNO and the nHri 1e N··oxi de, have

been mod-ified by Leslie Gibbs of this laboratory.

By ag"itat·ing the benzene

solution of silver fulminnte (in plastic apparatus) and triphenylchlorometlw.ne

~r:Hh

rritroge:r1,. at below room

tempc~rature

and ·in the absence of

mo·istur·2, the reaction proceeds vrith rc·lative ease.

It

has been found that

the yield of the product, triphenylacetonitrile N-oxide, is substantially
higher- via this method than that obtained by the former methocl. 6
Because of the safety hazard of this route, an alternate synthetic
procedure leading to the appropriate intermediates was deemed desirable.
Thus. other routes involving additions to multiple bonds giving tetraa1·ylethyl der·ivat"ives
compounds

h~ve

potE~nuany

been

useful for conversion ·into

tetra<:u~yldia.zo

investig~ted.

Wieland and Roscnfeld7 have shown that trirhenylacetonitrile N-oxide
6. Private commuri"ic,1t:ions 1.·1-ith L. Gibbs, Chr::mistr·y D2partrnent, Un-iversity

of the PttcHi c.
7.· H. vlie.lc;nd and B. RosNrre-ld, Ann.
1667, 1907.

8~.!~·; ~:9_,

~:~S~I~·, 48_~~,

236, 1930. cf. also Chem.

J1

6

pounc! can

the~

be readily converted to the diazo molecule

of steps outlined on p8ge 3.

by

the sequence

Meinwald, et. al. ~ 8 have indicated that

oximes might be converted to eli azo compounds by the el ectroph·i 1i c attack

of hyclroxylilnrlne-0·-sulfonic acid in alkal·lne m2dia.

A"lthough this process

has not been attempted on S-·benzopinacolone oxime it may prov·ide an alter··
nate route to the diazo molecule.

It appeared, then, that the reaction of triphenylmethylsodium and
benzonHrile N-oxide might also y·ie1d S--·ben:-:opina.colone

The only s·ignif"icant

c!Hferencc~

ox"irnc~.

beh,ieen this reaction and the one of

Wieland and Rosenfeld would be the presence of triphenylmethyl anion.

thus ster·lc

inter-r,Jed·iate in both of the

r0~act·ions

crowding would be simil?r.

Benzonitrile N-oxide was prepared by the action

of 14% sorlium

hydroxid~

si10i!ld be idr.nt·ical

on benzaldchloroxime in ether.

~

The

The addition of it

to triphenylmethyl sodium failed to y-ie"lcl the expected pt'oduct.

Both the

benzonitrile N-oxide and triphenylmethylsodium were shown to be present

before their· union; hm·1ever, th"ir1 l aycr chromatography ( tl c) results on
the rea.ction prod'Jcts seemed to indicate that on·ly a sim;:;le d·imerizat"ion
of benzonitrile N·-oxide occurred.

This oxide has been reported9 to dimerizc

to a fur'oxan.
8. J. t,1eim!alcl, P. G. Go.ssman and E. G.
4-751 ~ 1959.

~1·il"ler,

!L·

£~~-· Il}_en~. ~.2S.:,

§_L

9. P.A.S. Smith, The Chemistrv of Open--Chained Nitrooen Con1Jounds, Vol.

2, P. 1oo,

u.

A, llcn.fall_i_fri-,.-Tn'c:·. -,---t<e-~i-'t'"o-l:_r,- ·T0·c·c-.------··'- ·-- _____

j _ ______ _

7

The d·imer·ization, therefore, must proceed at a more rap·id rate than does
the adciH·ion of triphenylmethy"lsodium.

The

po~_;s-ib·ility

also exists that

triphcnylmethylsoclhmt or some other spec-ies in solut·ion m·ight catalyze the
dirnerization.

The only other products identified from the reaction mix-

ture were tr·iphcnylacetic acid (by cai'bonation and hydrolysis) and tri ..
phenylmethyl peroxide.

The tlc, however, showed that three substances,

other than the dimer, were present.

Identification of the acid and per-

oxide, then, would leave one other product which was not characterized.
The tlc spot for this unknown material did not deviate appreciably from
that obtained for known
thlt."'

-, ,.,I.:;
Sui.

\
p -~-.n -·-r·
L.:. J,

s-benzopinacolone oxime (run simultaneously on

The ·Lrfrared spcctrui:1, hov1ever 5 S(:emed to rule out any

oxime-like derivative due to the absence of ab3orption in the 0-H region.
The sp2ctra also did not reveal a characteristic nitrile oxide peak (2295

cm-1) which would indicate that the benzonitrile N-oxide reacted.

The un-

identified substance may be tr·iphenylrn2thane, produced during hydrolys·is
of the reaction mixture, some unknown side product, or one of the reactant
molecules.

Further work to elucidate the nature of this unknown substance

was not undertaken.
Because triphenylmethylsodium apparently failed to give the expected
adduct with benzonitrile N-oxide, it appeared that some factor must be inhibiting fonnation of the

c~N

type carbonyl derivative.

Since Grignard

reagents combine additively ~ith the nitrile grouplO (a general method for
10. ~1. J. Hic:hnbottom, React·ions of Orqanic Coiilpouncls., Third Ed-ition, John
l'li 1oy 8; SCJns, Inc., Nev1 Yclrk":-lf Y."~--P~-·-38-8,--H)(:i?~-------

(I

(J

kr:'tcne syntht:?sis) and cl\·ling to tfu; f0ct that such reac.t:ions procE:ed v·ia a
s·imi1a.r intermed·iate (i\ kr.t:inrineL it seemed rcasonc,ble to attempt such a
react·ion in hopes of resolv·ing the natu;oe of the inhibitory factor of the
former re0.ct·ion.

81-icke and Tsao 11 have combined ben?.hydryl n·itrile vdth

phenyl Grignard in ether and toluene and obtained, upon acid hydrolysis,
benzhydry"l phenyl ketone (I I).

These authors suggest that the reaction

proceeds according to the steps outlined below.

The intermediate (I) was

of part·icular ·interest because such substancos havr.

bc:E~n convertc-~d

to

ketirnines and several processes developed for their isolation. 12
Ph2CHCLJ + Phf·1glSt ---·····"' ~· Ph2CHCPh

:<:.:::::~

Ph2CH~1gBr + PhCN

II

(I)

N-f,lgBr+
H o+
3

v

Ph 2CHC ( '"0) Ph (I I)

P./\.S. Sr;Jith 13 f:c\S su~;ge:;tod that an equ"ilibr·iunl may ex·ist beh!een

(I),

bcnzhydry1magnesiu~l

by Blicke and

Tsao~

bromide. and benzonitrile.

The products obtained

at least in part, seem to verify th·is hypothesis.

isolated benzoic acid (16.5%), diphenylacetic acid
methane (39%, crude) follovring acid hydrolysis.

(5.6%)~

They

and diphenyl-

The yield of the expected

ketone (II) v1as 14.5% which the:: authors attributed to the bulky nature of
11.

F.

r.

B'l i eke and E. P. Tsao ~ _~:}_. £!.!~.·

fJlenl_.

ir:.~~· ~ }_~_,

12. P. L. Pickard and D. L. Vaughn~~· ~~~· -~-h~!i]_. ~2.S::,
1950.

5587, 1933.

J.?.'

876-~8,

P.A.S. Smith, The Chemistry of Open--Chained Nitro0en Compounds, Vol. 1,
p. 21 5 > VI. A. Benj ani"Tn, -··rnc~--:·Nc-vr..YorT-,--1CY~-~-- T96"5~---·---······ ·-------------·-

13.

system formed; then on hydrolysis, the products would be S·-benzopinacolone
(or the ketiminc)t benzonitrile (or benzoic acid), and/or triphenylmethane.
The latter two products

waul~

be expected only, of course, if the two-way

reveriible cleavage hypothesis of Smith was operative in this case.

On

the other hand, if no reaction took place and triphenylacetonitrile was
obtained, one might attribute this to steric crowding in the intermediate.
This latter result may well be expected owing to the fact that the triphenyl·intermedic.te 1·10ulcl be more bulky than the adduct of Bl"icke

acetonitt~ilE'

and Tscw.

Triphenylc:.cctonHri"ie \vas readi'ly acqLrirt:'d in high yield from tr·iphenylchloroethane and technical cuprous cyanide after a method by E. and
0. Fischer.l4

v!hen the react·ion of triphenylacetonHrilc ~~rith phenyl·"

magnes·ium br·om·ide was attempted in ether, 97% of the starting material was
recovered.

The react-ion vms ca.r·t·ied out in an inert atmosphore at a tempera·-

ture of 35° for 24 hours.
wate1~

The reaction was then repeated utilizing a higher

bath tern:)etature and an extended rea.ct·ion tic1e.

HoHever, after

stirring th~ mixture for 72 hours at a pot temperature of 70-90° in tetrahydrofuran, again approximately 97% of the original starting material was
14.

E.

Fischer and 0. Fischer, Ann.

-~b-~r~.,

194, 242, 1878.

recovered.

Th-in 1ayer chroma t.o9raphy and

attempts that there

\'/aS

·j

nfr"red data i ncl'i cated on both

no fonnJ."L"ion of any other

~~eco9nizab"le

product.

It must, then::fore, be concluded that triphenylaceton·itr-lle and phenyl··

magnes·ium brom·lde do not comb·ine to yield ketinrine (IV) or ketone (V)
under the condi'C"ions employed.
Ph 3CCN + Ph~l£!8 r

WMgBr+

0

· ·--- ·· -;> Ph 3c·-C- Ph ___________ _!lz_?, _____~P· Ph3C-~>Ph

lou)

(V)

y

Ph 3 C-~-Ph

N,

(IV)

H

These results seem to indicate that steric hindrance must inhibit
the form21tion of intermediate (III).

If this species did form (and

assuming that the hypothesis of Smith was operativel5) its cleavage would
be expected to shift tho equilibrium in favor of the more stable triphenylmethyl anion.
..:::_t------~------

---.:,:;.:a

Hycllnolysis of tht"! react·ion nrixtt1re, then, should have yielded benzonHr"ile

(or benzoic acid) and triphenylmethane and, certainly, much less triphenylacetonitrile thun that obtained.
It appears noteworthy to reiterate that the reaction betweEn tripher1ylacetonitrile N-oxide and phenyl Grignard does occur readily under
similar conditions.l6 While the intermcdiat8 in this case is not the same
as that

unde~

investigation, it should be just as sterically crowded.

anion formed upon addition, however, is much more stable than (III).
15.

Smith; Vol. 1, ]_oc_.

16.

Wieland and Rosenfeld,

~it.
1~~

I

Ul...~

•

cit.

The
Thus,

ll
it

app2ili'S

that the latter type of 0dclit-ion ·is sterically inh·ibitcd$ but

this steric problem can be overcome if the arrion stc<bility is increased
suffic-iently.
The rcacti on of tr·i phenyl methyl so eli um culd benzoni tr·i 1e, in an inert

atmosphere, was

thou~Jht

to be anotller route to the ketimine (or ketone).

Since th2 intermediate in this case should be identical with that formed
betvtecn tr-i phenyl ace~ toni tr·i l e and phenyl Gr·i gnard rec\gent there was some
justification to question the formation of the C=N system in this manner.
However~ an analogous synthesis has been accomplished.

Bergmannl7 has

isolated benzhydrylphenyl ketone by the action of benzhydrylsoclium on
benzon"itr"ile in ether.
imide.

Th·is ketone is the hydrolysis product of benzhydryl

Therefore, if s-benzopinacolone imide (V) could be isolated it would

serve as a possib"le prcc:ur·sor to th(; tetraaryldiazoethune molecule (VII).

- r,<J.
+
,t',
~~-Ph. 3'v.

·'·

•

f)'1C~I
1 ,1'

-···--->-

Ph C-C .. Ph
3
N
II

(VI)

HgO

----·------->-..

'NH 2

Tri phenyl me thy·! sodhnn wv.s easily access ·j bl e by l·tay o·P a mod Hi eel procedure
of BachmJnn and Wiseclog1e.

18

The best yields of this reagent occurred in

a 5% rnolar- excess of cl·ispersecl sodiurn pm;der.

tldclHion of benzon"itrile,

in a dry nitrogen atmosphere, fa·ilccl to give the; desired adduct.

After

hydrolysis of the reaction mixture, no evidence for a-benzopinacolone imide
of the ketone, s--b8nzopinacolone, 1•1as found.

Infrared analysis showed no

17.

E. Bergm:mn, }_. SJ~Q~J.· ~.Q~-·

18.

1. 1 E. Bachnnnn and F. Y. t·J·isec1o~;le, -~-' P.m. Ch~n1. ~9.c:_·, -~_?_, 1943, 1936.

,

324, 19~-1.

'12

ketone absorpt:i on, and tr·i pfL:nyllnothyl pE'roxi de (11,4. 2%), tri phenylmethu.n2
( rU , qc.;)
- /O

and triphenylacetic acid (32.2%)19 were isolated as the major pro-

>

The only other product identified was

ducts.

2~4,6-triphenyl-s-triazine.

It has been shown that 2,4,6-triphenyl-s-triazine is produced by
the action of sodium on benzo11itrile.?O
that the for'ma.t·ion of
sodium

It seemed reasonable, therefore,

triazine comoound

thE~

I

v;ere removed from the

miC~ht
,1

be avoided if the excess

triphc~ny·lmothy'lsoc!·lum

pr-ior to tly; addHion

of benzonitrile and if extreme care were exercised in maintaining an inert
atmosphere.

A procedure was developed to transfer a benzene-ether solution

of the freshly prepared sodium reagent under dry nitrogen into a flask
(previously flushed with nitrogen) with the subsequent addition of benzonitrile.

Hydrolysis of the resulting mixture on two trials by aqueous

base resulted once

in the triazine as well as triphenylmethylperoxide.

agai~

W. A. Waters21 has de~onstrated that equilibrium exists between
tr·i ph(:~nyl!:Jethy'l socii urn, sod·i tml, and tr·i phenyl111ethyl free radical.
----~

.....,;;:------··

This may actount for the trimerization of benzonitrile to 2,4,6-triphenyls-triazine occurring in preference to the addition of triphenylmethylsodium
to the

n·itrilE:~

group.

Triphenylrn:::thylperox·ide is eHhr:r fanned u.s a result

of oxygen reacting with the triphenylmethyl free radical, formed via the
above sclwmc, or formed

·j n

some othr-;r manner·. 2{,
0

The

use ot an inhibitor

19. Triphenylacet'ic acid vws obtained from th2 aqueous solution and \•!as
produced by carbonation of the reaction nl'i xtute.
20. ll. J. Ritter c•.nd R. D.

Anderson,-~~·

.9J.'.9.·

~!~~!~~·,

?:i,

208, 1959.

21. \·!.
at th0.
22. The p2toxi clc may be obtai nerl from tho c.cti on of oxy92n on tri pheny·lrnethyl socii tnn or on so "I uti ons of hrxiirlwnyl ci:.!1c:n1c; cf, ~;. Goinl.J<:::rQ, Ul('\11.
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prcvenJcin~l

such as catechol v:as cons·iden;d 0.s a means tcJ\'10.rd

the formation

of the free radicc;l ~ bu-:: due to the possibrl"ity that numerous s·ide react:ions

of unknown nnture might ensue, the use of the inhibitor was abandoned.
The disttlrbing phenomenon about the trimerization of benzonitrile
Ritter and Anderson23 have show~-

was that only one product resulted.

that tv1o compounds are obtained from the reaction of benzonHr-rle 1'iith
sodium:

2,2,4,6-tetraphenyldihydrotriazine (the major product) and the
In order that this fact be substantiated

2,4~6-triphenyl-s-triazine.

and that so1ne of the

kno~n

triazine compounds could be procured, the lit-

erature preparation \lias repeated.

A sample of the suspected triazine did

not depress the melting point of a mixture of it with the known 2,4,6triphenyl-s-triazine.
agreement.

The infrared spectrum for each compound was in good

However, thin layer chromatography and infrared data on the

other products fron1 the reaction of triphenylmethylsodium with benzon·itr·ile, shm;ec! none of these materi<'l·ls to be 2,2,4-,6--tetraphr..nyld·ihydro·-

tr·lazine.

The Inechan-isrn for the trimerization of ben:wnitr-ile V.'ith sodium
has been postulated 24 as outlined in the following steps:
------:;,~

PhCN + Na

NaCN + PhNa
PhCN

PhNa + PhCN

(VII I)

~...

--------~---·----~--

PhC=:NNa
N=:CPh2

~

I

(IX)

l PhCN

y
PhC~:NNa
I

N~~ ~ ·-N~,CPh2

Ph

23. J J

loc. -·-----cH.
Ritter and R. D. 1\nclerson, ---·

r·
?.4. r,
H. c; •.Ji'lnl"l". G I\. Reyno"lc!s
- · . , ..... ' •••

:1

e<.

nc!

c

., h
43, "!95"!
R. Huser, J .Q.~:~L- Chern. ----=-'
'
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The first

stc~p

·involvcc_; the fornntion of pilenylsodium vth"ich tlwn acts as

a coiH.ler·.s-ing agent

r~;~crting

a

polyrnc~r·izing

and

addHivr~

act·ion on benzo---

nHril e.

In each reaction of triphenylrnethylsoclium

~:ith

bcnzonitr"ile vcrH·i--

cution of Vtr:: sod·iurn reuQent was accompl·ishecl by carbonation (dry carbon

d·iox·ide),

After hydrolysis in acid media this fon:12d triphenylacetic acid.

The acid \" 1as iclentHiecl by infrared spectrophotometry, th·in layer chroma-

tography, and mixed melting point with the known material.

Ritter and

Anderson have shown that addition of carbon dioxide to 2,2,4,6-tctraphenyldihydrotriazine (IX) increases the yield of 2,4,6--triphenyl-s-triazine (VIII).
However, they indicate that the best yields obtained by this technique have

not exceeded 23%.

(IX).

The reason for this is due to the nature of the anion of

This anion can be represented as a resonating system in which at

least three hybrids participate

(IXa.b~c).

Ph

'c

/N~ 1 Ph

c

II c I "Ph

N N
'c?-'
I
Ph

(IX)

The resonance stabilization achieved by this system inhibits the loss of PhNa.

The authors suggest that the addition of C0 2 results in the loss of resonance
stability &nd increases electron density in the vicinity of carbon atom

thus ejecting the benzoate

ion~ RCO~,

to form compound (VIII).

is most read"ily under9one by the unsyrnntetrical ion (R

='

#2~

This process

IXa), v1hich vJoulcl

be expected to fon·1 in the 1esser' amount.

Orig1nally, it was thought that the carbon dioxide treatment of the
reaction mixLurF: served to convert all of corr.pou1Ki (IX) to (VITI), hoVJ2Ver,
it

110\i

a·· 'li)CiJ"i'S
cl ca.t thc:.t such a
'
·
1

•~ht:~nor::r:ncn
r

is ore.a tly f-d nd,2rcd due to the
~

unusual stability of

co~pound

(IX).

In the literature concerning th2

dihydrotriazine was obtained; however, this author's work gives no yield
of this compound indicating that a different mechanism was involved.
Tr-iphenylmethyl

fl~ee

rad·ica.l exerts a polymerizing act-ion on many

substrates25 and it might well have accomplished the same action in the
case under study.

The following sequence is proposed as a possible path

by which benzonitrile may be trimerized by sodium in the presence of the

tr·i phenylmethy"l fr·ee racli cal :
----·-~hftL_.",» Pl1--C~N ... crh 3
I
N0.
'C-Ph

.

~N,

Ph

Ph

'cf c/
I

II

N N

_. -·Ph 3C·

c:':..::;- --· - .. --------···--·-~~

~c/

I

VIII

Ph

This process may occur by vtay of a carbanion mechanism, hov:ever, th·is
alternative seems to be highly unlikely since it would necessitate the
formation of s-benzopinacolone imide anion.
triphE~nylacetordtri"le

The earlier reaction of

\'rith phenyl Grignard has shovm that 'chis anion

apparently does not fonn.

Ander and Cook 26 have also observ2d a simple

25. L. Reich and!\. Scfrincllc~l'~ PolymerL·:C\t·ion by 0t£;ano-n~etCJ.l"l·ic Co:npounds,
I ntersci N:ce Puh 1i sh2r's - A lli v··lsTon-o·r·--zr6fir,--\h I ey___&.-Son-s~-Tfe\v Yo-rr;·--~~~y~·-
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polymerization of benzor!itrile by this organometallic reagent, forminy the
syminc~trica·l

tr·iazinc (VIII) exc·IL•s·ive·lv.

dc::ta i l s reg a rd·i ng

th~,-i

r

expcrimc~nta ·;

These 1:1orkers,

hovJr~vcr,

9ive no

pr·ocerlure nor do they co:,nnent about

the react-ion mrchanism.
Finally, one aspect of this unsuccessful attempt to synthesi7e the
s--benzop-l!w.col one system deserves furthf:r comment.

The infrared spectrum

of the synm12tdcal tr-ia%·ine, both of that synthes·ized by the liter'ature

preparatio11 and that in the reaction studied, gave a broad (and fairly
intense) absorption band ct 3600 cm··l (see ir spectrum fl2 in the append·ix).
This suggests N-H (or 0--1-1) stretching.

Tlris, ho\'.'ever, should certainly not

be observed for a compound of the ass i gnecl str·ucture.

It vms first thought

that a complete drying of the compound v.ras not effected.

It has also been

sho1·m that s·imilar compouncls27 form monoalcoholcrtes in being recrysta1l·ized

in alcohol.

How~ver,

both of these possibilities can be discarded owing to

the results obtc-1·ined fror.J the composH·ion analysis vJh·ich indicated 0% oxygen.
The elemental analysis, nmr spectrum, molecular weight and active hydrogen
determinations are all consistent with the 2,4,6-triphenyl-·s-triazine
structure.

Thus, the absorption in the 3600 cm- 1 region remains unexplained.

The possibility of a controlled oxidation of the CN-group to produce
the nitrile N-oxide was investigated.

Thus, if triphenylacetonitrile could

be converted to the oxide, st1bsequent addition of phenyl Grignard reagent
might lead to the

S-benzopinacolon~

oxime system.

An exhaustive literature

search revealed that no method has been found by 1·1hic:h a nitr·ile has been
oxidized directly to the -CNO group.
27. /\nker' and Cook, Ih·lc!,

The only reRction having similarity

17

to the one in quest·i on ·is the penndnganate ox·i dat-i on of a cyn1i de ·ion in
basic media 28 as shown below.
_,...., ..

______

Since this reaction occurs on the free cyanide ion, it was felt that the
approrriate conditions were not satisfied.
Wiberg2 9 has attempted an alkaline peroxide oxidition of benzoIn the presence of base, hO\vever, no nitrile ox·ide was formC?.d.

nitrile.

The product was an amide; the oxyge1, introduced tn the -CN group, attacks
the catbon atom and comes, according to the author, from the hydroperoxide

PhCN + -0-0H

PhC"'N"H + -oH
I

PhC::::~f"

I
0·-0H

;c....

0--0H

Pht-NH 2 + 02 + H20

f:;-...

H-0-0--fl

0

Oxidation under acidic conditions,

therefor~,

appeared to have better

potential.
The oxidation of azo compounds, such as
acids was considered as a model for con1parison.

azob~nzene,

with peroxy

Newbould30 has prepared

2,2' ·-di chl oroazoxybr.nzene and 4 /r' -·di chl oroazoxylx.!nzene, for ex0mpl e, by
oxidation of the azo derivatives in hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid media.

A. t·!aters, J.

28.

A. Y.

29.

1/

30.

B. T. Ne1'1boul cl, J. Oro. Chem., 27, 3919, 1962.

f'\,

B.

Drun1rnond

and

\·! ·j be t'g , J.
-··

v.J.

Chern. ~g-~,' L1,3C-i, 1953.

-~---

Chern. ~o~.' 75, 3961 ' 1953.
-Am. -··---\.'...
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The general equation for the reaction ca11 be represented as follows:

~--~---------·~

HOAc

.

The procedure consists simply of dissolving azobenzene (or a derivative)
in glacial acetic acid and then, with gentle

reflux~

peroxide over a period of three or four hours.

adding 30% hydrogen

A general synthetic method

has also bef~ll out"l·ined by \'!ebb and Jaffe3·1 using anhydrous peracetic acid
in chloroform.
Three attempts were made to synthesize the nitrile N-oxide using
glacial acetic acid and 30% hydrogen peroxide.
essentia"lly the SB.me as that util·ized
di chl oroe.zoxybc:nze;w.

by

The first trial was

Nc''ibould in the synthesis of 2,2'-

This consisted of di ssoh,.i ng

t~"·i

phenyl acetonHri l e

(0.005 molr.) in 100 ml c-1' the acid VJith subsequent addit-ion of 20 ml of
30% hydrogen peroxide over a period of three hours.
of the starting material was recovered.

Approximately 90%

More vigoroL!S oxidizing conditions

were employed on the second attempt v!ith recovery of about 94% of the starting material.

Finally~

a third trial was made using a slightly higher

\'taterbuth temperature than in the first nm) 30 ml of hydrogen peroxid0.
and an extended reaction time.
start-in~!

material vias obta·inec!.

After 50 hours approximately 85% of the
The acicl solut.-ion r::'l·winoc! slightly yeno\'t

in color ill all attempts so it vms thought that sorn2 of the desired product
may have fonned.
31.

In the final trials a portion of this acid solution 1·1as
and H. H.

J. i'.m. Chem. Soc. ,

')/110
'- ··r 1 ~ ·

5

1%4.
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neutra.l·izec! v1it!1 sorJiu1n hydtox·ide Jnd the organ·ic layer extractE:d 1·:itll
ether.

P,n orange··brO\·Jil nwter·i a 1 vtas l"'ecovered; hmvever, because of the

difficulty encountered in procL:r-ing even a very small sample of this unknown substance, further extractions were not made.
obtained concerirlng the nature of this mater·ial.

No information was

At best it could

represent 15% of the nitrile N-oxidc, or a dimer of the oxide; however,
both of these latter substo.nces have knovm infrared absorption peaks.
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CHAPTEI~

1. PURIFlCATION OF REAGENTS:

III

In general, liquid organic compounds

utilized in the following experiments were of reagent grade and were purified by distillation prior to use.

The boiling range 6f the fraction

used is listed in parenthesis following the reagent.
The thiophene-free solvent (Van

B~nzene:

~~aters

Rog(~rs,

and

Inc. Reagent)

was treated with concentrated sulfuric acid (10 ml per 100 ml of benzene)
in a separa tory funne 1.

The benzene 10.yer v1as then removed, vJashed wHh

water, and dried over anhydrous MgS0 4 in a bottle sealed with a CaCl2
drying tube. The fraction distilling at 79.5··80.2° was retained for use.
Ether:

Anhydrous diethyl ether (J. T. Baker Chemical Company Reagent)

was refluxed at 25°

wit~!

concentrated sulfuric acid (20 ml per 250 m1

of ether) for 15 minutes.

It v1as tlwn d·i st"ill c:d, the fraction bo"il i ng at

34.5-35.0° retained and kept over sodium chips in a bottle sealed with a
CaC1 2 dt'yi ng tube.

All sol·id compounds were generally pur"if·ied by recr-ystallizat-ion

from an appropriate solvent.

For example, triphenylch.loromethane \"/as re ..

fluxed several minutes in acetyl cl1loride, the solution cooled, and the
crysta"!line product vJashecl vrith cold petroleum ether.

The sol"id (mp 11"1-

112(') \'lets kept in a vacuum dess ·j ca tor over Dri erite pr·i or to usc.
2. INSlRUi-'iU·lTJ\L I·'IETHODS:

Infrared:

All infrared spectra 1 ana lys ·j s vws perfonned on a Perkin-·

Elmer· f/137 t:aCl Spectrophotometer ut·i l·i z·i ng cd thcT sodium chl or·i de or

silver chlotide cells.

\·!hen a solid product \'las of substant"i:1l pur·ity a

potc.ssiU!!J bronriclc d·!sc v1as mac!e ('I

m~

so"licl per 100

i~iSl

KBl").

_QI:.Y'iXlg:

Dryina operat-ioils on all sol "icl srunples subnrittcd for nmr or

compGsition analysis

Hoover

11

Company,

w~re

carried out in vacuo.

Urli-me.lt 11 apparatus unless othervrise ind·icated.

t~lodesto,

CalHorn·ia for nnw spectra \'Jhich \''ere obta·ined on a

Vari a1·1 1-\ssoci atcs A-·60 Spectrometer.

Alfred Bernhardt, Mikroanalytisches Laboratorium, Elbach Uber
~·lest

Engelskirchen~

Germany.

_r:_hrOll~~tC?~gT.a...rb_i_c_ !~l~J:~Q.cl_?_:

The thin 1ayer· chromatographic sepa r·a t ions re-

ported in this investigation were run on 3xl0 inch glass plates in cylindrical (4xl2 inch) glass tanks.

Alumina G and SilicAR TLC-4G (silica gel)

\'Jere used as c::dsorbents \'!i th ber1zene as deve 1oper c.nd chro:11i c acid

3. IHTfJIVfED SYNTJILSJ:S OF S··BENZOPINf\COLONE H>iiDE BY THE 1\UION OF
TRIPHENYLMETHYL.SODIUM ON BENZONITRILE.

Oxide-free sodium metal (3.00 g, 0.13 g-atom) was dispersed (under
nitrogen) at its melth1g point in 50 rnl of dry xylene in a 250 ml 3-.necked
round bottom blask equipped with a reflux condenser, mechanical stirrer,

and a separatory funnel.
dec0.nted from

tht~

sodiur'l

l'he solution was cooled to room temperature and
11

vri th tv;o 50 ml a1 i quots of

pov:der 11
ethel~.

•

The sodium

l'.'oS

then \'lashed, successively,

To the socii urn v1as then adcJ2d 50 ml of

ether and the nask rlushed 1·1ith n-itrogen.

St·irr-ing 1·1as begun and l6.TI g

(O.OGO mole) of triphenylchoromethane (mp 111-112°) dissolved in 50 ml of
dry benzene was added along with 10-·ll g of cracked glass

be~ds.

1 hour of stitting the solut·ion had turned dark red E>.nd so:112

After

1·:::~nning

l'tas

22
Stin·in9 for an add-itional 0.5 hour produced no noticeable chan~1e

noted.

in the colo1· of the solution.
to the flask (A).
way of

a

A connecting tube (see figure 1) was attached

The tube was fastened to a second 250 ml

sinterecJ glass

funne·i

(packed vlith glass vwol).

lask (B) by

Flask B v:as

equipped with a dropping funnel and a teflon-covered magnetic stirring bar.
The entire assembly was flushed 1·1ith nitrogen.
accompl-ished

by

The transfer process 1·:as

increasing n-itrogen pressure ·in nask A.

This 1·ms done by

closing off clamp D and the valve on the dropping funnel.

When clamp C

(connecting the flask to a water aspirator) was opened, the benzene solu·t-ion of tr·iphenylmethylsoclium \•las forced an at once from flask A to flask
B.

Benzene~

25--30 ml, vtas added to flask A to free any rema·ln·ing product

from the excess sodium metal.

Clamp D was then opened as clamp C was

closed.

V!·JS

Tlw

tr.':lnsfer assc!llbly

plu9 ·[ n~~c.ted into

(5.05 g.

0.0~9

th~

open neck.

removed fro::1 flask

8 and

a ground glass

Bem-:onHrn e (br 189-.. 190°), 5. 0 ml

mole), w2s then added and the solution stirred while the

VJaterba th L'o.s heated to 90°.

s-c-i n~i ng

with no apparent change in color.

\'/r\S

continued for 36 hours at 90°

At the end of this time, the flask was

cooled in an ice-water bath and dry carbon dioxide gas passed through the
so·lution for 3 hours.

Dudng tl-ris per·iod the flask \·-tanned

white solid precipitated out of solution.

s'l-i~!11tly

and a

After the reaction mixture stood

for 2 hours at room temperature, 100 m'l of 5% sod·ium hydr'oxicle solution and
an additional 50 n1l of benzene were added.

The solution turned yellow,

but a distinct aqueous layer did not separate.
ether gave, eventually, srparate layers.

Addition of 75-80 ml of

The upper (ether) layer was re-

moved end rotova:jora.ted to yie-ld 6.0 9 of a crude; brovrn--rcd
The middle layer
was added.

~as

S(~\~ii··solid,

fl.

a colloidal suspension to which 5.0 g of sodium ct1loride

After shaking this layer rcpcotedly 1:ith water, filtration

g~ve

23
o·~f-·v:hite

12.65 g of an

(yello\'t) solid, B, on air drying.

Th2 aqueous layer

\'las coi1llYiiJed vrith all of the v:ater v1ashin9s of solid Band acidified v.rith
6.0 N HCI,

producin~i

yielctc~cl

a V!h'ite crystan·ine mass, C.

F-iltration of the solu··

This solid v:u.s then rr:crystetl·32
lized from 95% ethanol giving 4.73 g of triph~nylaceitc acid, mp 265° (lit.
tion

5o57 g of C, rnp 21].2° (decomp.).

?.69-70°), ir {KBr) 3600 cm~l (0-H), 1700 cm-1 (C~,O).

The sol'id d·id not

depress the mp of u. sample of known triphenylacetic acid.
of solid B was

~ashed

A portion (0.85 g)

with 95% ethanol leaving an off-white solid, 0.37 g,

mp 175--lnoo v:f1'ich gave an "ir nearly identica·l l'.'ith known tr·lphenylrn(:thyl-

peroxide (see "ir· Ill in the append·ix).

The alcohol solution 1·1as rotovaporated

yielding another off-white solid, 0.48 g, mp 215-216° (decamp.).
was dissolved in 100 ml of a 40:60 ethanol-benzene solution.

This solid

After this

solution was reduced to one-third of its volume and cooled, a white solid
(0.22 g) resulted; mp 233·-235° ~ ir (KBr) 33 1600 cm-·1, 1550 cm··l (C==N) vrith

a strong absorption at 3500-4000 cm-1.

Approximately l .0 g of semi-solid34

A was dissolved in 100 ml of dry CCI 4 .

/\ddH·ion of petroleum ether (30--60°)

gave a v1hite sol'id (0.23 g) ·identified (mp, t"lc, ir) as tdphenylmethy·l-·
peroxide.

It v:as removed by f"iltration.

The remaining sohrt-ion

~·tas

then

reduced to about one-·thi rei of its volume and a l'lovJed to stand for 48 hours
This resulted in the formation of 0.17 g of yellowish needles, mp

at 0-5°.
85-92°.

The infrared spectrum (CC1 4 ) gave strong absorpt~on near 3000 cm-1

and beti.'Ncn 700 and 800 crn··l vthich vias essent·ially ident'ica·l v:ith that of
the known material.
32.

These results seem to indicate that the substance was

J. L. Greene, D. 1\bn;ham and H. D. Zook, ;I_. Q!'_g.

335 Sec~ ~ir #2 ·in thE: appond·ix~ This
known 2,4,6-triphenyl-s··triazine.

34.

/\n

il~

s;Jcctnlin using a.

105~

spt~ctrun1

~-h~T'!_·,

Z_9_, 132, 1959.

is identica.l vrit.h that. of

sollrt-ion of this sol"irl ·in spectrc:l gr;:1c!e

CClt]. revc0..lcci no c:::N absorption (2300 cnr·l).
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!
tn. pheny 1met,' hc1n2,':lf)· ,·1ov:ever,
no tww or cc.mpos ·1• t·l• on <.1na .lys 1. s work vtere pet·-

formed on the sol·icl.

FUl'ther conc!ensat·ion of the solution yielded on'J.y a

heavy brown oil (0.5 g9 crude) for v1hich no information \'!as obtained.

4. Jl.TTE!WTED SYNTIIESIS OF f3 .. f3ENlOPINJ\COLONE If;JIDE FRm-1
ACETONITRILE AND PHENYL GRIGNARD IN ETHER.

TRIPHENYL-

In a 250 ml 3-·neckecl flask fitted with a separatory funnel, reFlux
condenser, and mechanical stirrer was placed 2.40 g (0.0987 g-atom) of Mg

turrdngs anc: 60 ml of ether.

St-irring v1a.s begun and '10 ml (15 q, 0.096

mole) of bromobenzene (bp 152··155°) added slowly (5 min ) under a nitrogen
After 15 nr;n

atmosphere.

the solution \' 1(lS cooled to room te:nper0.ture and

5.85 g (0.020 mole) of triphenylacetonitrile (mp 125-126°) dissolved in
50 ml of dry benzene added, vii th st'i ni ng, over a per·i od of ten rni nutes.

The flask

I·JO.s

heated until the ether refluxecl 9ently.

tinued for 2 hours.

Stirring was con-

P1t the end of this pr::r·ioc! the st-irrer was removed, the

separ.:d. ory funnel closed, a CaCl2 drying tube attached to the condenser and
a standard tapered ground glass plug used to close off the th·ird neck.
Evaporation gave 1 i ght brovm crysta ·1 s, 5. 77 g (crude product), v.Jhi ch, after
succe~;sive

recrystallizat·ions from 95% ethc1nol, eventually yield 5.21

white crystals, rnp 124-126°; ir (KBr) 2250 cm·-1.

~~of

This corn.=:sponc1s to 97%

recover'Y of triphenylacetonHrne.

6.

SYNTHESIS OF TfUPHENYU\CETONITRJLE. 36

35. The ir spectrum was identical to that obtained for triphenylmethane on
prev·ious tr·ials. The lHerature (lia_r~c!_~o~~!~ 21 fher~~L~lry ~: ~bX~~ic?_, 48th Ed.,
"1967 .. 196£3) lists the mp as 9t:0 •
36. This proce~urc is nearly identical with that cited by E. Fischer and
0. F·isch::r, .8.~~:0-· ...C_b:~til., .l2!1~, 242, Hl78.
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Triphenylc1Jloromcthane,37 10.476 g (0.0376 mole) was powdered and
mixed with 8.037 g (0.045
round bottom flask.

mol~)

of technical cuprous cyanide in a 250 ml

The mixture was

heat~d

(hood) to 170° for a period of

1 hour in an oil bath.

After cooling, the crude product was dissolved in

75 ml of dry benzene.

The organic phi)Sre? was separ'a ted frorn the undi sso 1vee!

solid by f"\"1-L:ration and then evaporated to dr'yness.
off-1vhHe

solid~

This left 9.53 g of an

v.·h·ich upon rep2uted i'Jash·ings 1'1ith pe·ixoleum ether, yielded

a \'lhite sol·icJ (9.47 g), mp l26--12r; ir (Kfk) 2250 cm-1 (C:::N).38

represents a 97% yield based on triphenylcl1loromethane.
C2oH1sN: C, 89.18%;H, 5.62%; N, 5.20%.

Found:

Th·is

Anal. Calcd. for

C, 88.84%; H, 5.66%; N,

5.47%.

7. SYNTHESIS OF 4-METHOXYTRIPHENYLCARBINOL39
In

tt

200 r.11 3·-twr·ked flask fHted vlith a separatory funnP.l, ref"lux

condensElY', c\nd JT\~'clwJI·ical stin'er, 3.375 9 (0.1375 g-~atom) of magnes·ium

:turnings, 26.93 g (18.5 rr1l, 0.14 mole) of p--bro:noa.nisole and a totol of
60 ml of anhydrous ether were reacted to form p-methoxyphenylmagnesium

bromide.

Then 22.75 g (0.125 mole) of benzophenone, dissolved in 50 m1 of

dry (r:1gS0 4 ) henzcne, was added slov1ly, \·'lith st-irr·ing, over 0.5 hour.

After

Tr·i phenyl chl ororncthane v1as prepared h'orn tri phenyl U'rb·i no l accord·i ng
to the procedure in Otq. Syn. Call. Vol. 2, 609, 1943, A. B. Blatt,
EdHor, John t·lil ey' &··-sa-ns·;'·-Ne\·1 York, f'.l. Y.

37.

38.

See ir spectrwn #2 in the appendix.

3:1.

Kovache, fmn. Chem., [9] 10, 200 as cited ·in Be'ilstein, 6, 1044, 1511.

Procedure modffTe-cl Trc)i:ii Or9. Syi1·., Con. Vo 1. II I ,8-JS}::il~()-~--~·! :·-Bachmann and

H. Hetzncr.

-··- ----

26
addition I·J<:<s cornplc'lc Lhe n;d-·colored solut·ion \/las
400 9 of

cr~ushed

coolc:~d

and poured into

ice r.ont:dninSJ 5 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid.

This

mixture v:as stirred at ir.tervo.ls and 5 g of am!notl"iurn chlor·ide and 30 rnl
of benzelle added to facilitate decomposition of the magnesium salt.
all sol·ids

w~re

d·issolvecl, the

or~la.<ric

After

layer was separated and 1·1ashed \'rith

100 ml water, 25 rnl 5% sodhm1 hydrogen cal'bonate, and r-inally wHh 100 ml

vvater.

The solvents

wc~r'e

then removed as completely as possible and the

organic phase st2am distilled.
tained (59.5% crude yield).

A heavy brown oil weighing 17.37 g was ob-

Attempted recrystallization of this product

from carbon tetrachloride, high boiling (60-80°) petroleum ether or low
boiling (40-60°) petroleum ether was unsuccessful.40 Their spectrum
gave an 0-H absorption at 3600 cm-1 and no absorption in the carbonyl
range which indicates that the benzophenone was consumed in the reaction.

8,

SYNTHi::s IS OF t~ .. f-.JETHOXYTRI Pl!ENYLCHLOROf'lETHJ\NE4·l

The oil (4-methoxytriphcnylcarbinol), 17.37 g (0.0625 mole) was
dissolved in 50 ml of petroleum ether (bp 60-80°) and an excess42 (25 m1,
27.63 g, 0.35 mole) of acetyl chloride (bp 50-51°) was added.

The

~olution

was refluxed on a steam bath at a temperature of 55-60° tor 1 hour.
the solLrt"ion v;as

cooled~

wh·ite crystals began to form ·inm;ed·iately.

As
These

were washed (petroleum ether) and dried (CaCl2) overnight; yield, 11.17 g,
mp 118· 120°.

!\ sE::conc! crop of crysta 1s v12.s obtcl"i ned by re·n ux"irJJ the

40. There are t\':o observed modH·icat·ions of th2 4-rw::thoxytriphenylca.rb·inol,
one meH:hJg at -s·lo and the othc:t at -g4o; Jh.i.~l·
41.

Th·is procedure vtas modif'iE:c! from that of t1. Gomberg and S.
Soc.~. 45, 217~ 1923.

{!."

Buchler,

J. Am. Chern.

4?.. The actual quantitative valLE' necdr.:d is
a 100% conversion to the carbinol.

l3.~i

ml, 0,14 mole, c\SSLE:ring

27
rerna~n·ing

solution for 30 nrin. at 60° and allovring it to stand in a

vacuum desiccator fol' 10 hours.

vlhen v1ashcd in cold petrolN!m ether

(bp 60··80°) the off-v:hHe crystais Viet'e drierl at 1"!0° and v1ei9hec! 3.06 g,

mp 117-119°.

The overall yield was 14.23 9, 36.5% (based on benzophenone);

mp 117-119° (lit.43 122°), nmr (CCl4) 87.2 (14 H. s), 83.72 (3 H, s).

9. SYNTHESIS OF SILVER FULMINATE44
Silver nitrate, 7.67 g (0.0451 moie) was dissolved in 150 ml of
warm nitr·ic acid (d

=-:

1.34). 45 This solut-ion \vas then heated. on a water···

bath for 10 min. to 75-78°.

When allowed to stand overnight (10 hours) a

white crystalline mass precipitated out of the solution.

This was removed

carefully46 by filtration using a plastic Buchner funnel and a wooden
spatula.

The solid v.tas v.Jashecl thoroughly vlith dist·il"led water, 100 m1,

95% ethanol, 50 m1, absolute ethanol, 50 rnl, and anhydy·ous

ethel~,

50 rn1.

A slun·y vias made of the sol'id by add-ing 50 rnl of dry benzene.

10.

ATTEfijPTED SYNTHESIS OF TRIPHENYL.ACETONITRILE N--OXlDE

A solution of 4.20 g of triphenylchloromethane (mp 111-112°) was
made by dissolving the solid in 10 ml of dry benzene.
43.

f1 suspens·ion of

Gornbc:r'g and Buchler, }.9_~. _s:j_!_.

44.

This material is prepared by an adaptation of a previously reported
procedure fro'n llouben-·\·leyl , Vol. 8, l oc. cit., p. 357; cf. a 1so J'.nn. Ch~sn.,
289_~ 308' 189~..
- - --------·-- -----

45.

100 ml of n·itric acid v1ith density of 1.34 is prepared by mixing 81 ml

of cone. nitric acid (15 N, d 1 .42) with 19 m1 of water.
46. Extreme~ car·e ·is taken in Vlork vrith the dry sol-id as it has b22n found
-t::o detonate viDlcnt·i.Y v;hcn heutE;d on u spatula or upon mild

28
2.675 g of silver fulminate ·in dry benzene v:as carefu"lly adclecl to a 50 ml
flask and then cooled in an ice-water bath.
to the flask and stirring begun.

A teflon bar was introduced

After 3-5 min an unexpected detonation

occurred in this run.

11 . SYNTH[S IS 0F 2, 2, 4, 6-TETI<APHENYLD IHYDRO·- s ·- TRI/\ZI NE AND 2, 4, 6-· .
TRIPHENYL-s-TRIAZINE BY THE REACTION OF BENZONITRILE WITH METALl.IC SODIUM47
Oxide--free socl"iL1m

mc~tal

(3.0 g, 0.13 g-atom) v:as d·ispersed by heat·-

ing to "its melting po·int (97.5°) in 60 ml of dry xy·lene (bp 127--31°) vtith
stirring.

After cooling the xylene was replaced with 150 ml of dry benzene

and hea·Un9 \·tas begun.

l. Jhen the solution began to ref"lux 23.5 ml (23.7 g,

0.23 mole) of benzonitrile (bp 185-8°) was added slowly, with stirring,

over a pet"iod of 1 hour.
30-35 r;rin

The reaction m·ixture tur·ncd to yellovl··brown after

and finally changed to a r·ecH)\·ovtn cclor thr·oughout the r·erna·inder

of the addition.

The mixture was cooled to room temperature, filtered, and

The

air dried overnight (12 hours).

crud~

solid was th0n washed with 500

ml of distilled water to remove NaCN, and dried.
product (82.5% yie'lcl48 based on PhCN).

This yielded 18.38 g of

This solid, 2,2,4,6--tetraphenyl-

dihydro-s-.. triazine, was then recrystal"lized from 95% ethanol giving a white
solid, mp 191··193°, 15.70 g; ir (KBr) 3400 cm··l (N--H) after drying.
dark orange benzenG f"iltrate was rotovaporated to dryness

The

anc!J~ecrystallized

from a 60:40 benzehe-ethanol solution yielding 0.63 g of a ligl1t yellow
solid, 2,4,6-triphenyl-s-triazine; mp 231-233° (lit.49 229-230°), ir (KBr)
47.

R"itter and /\nclerson, JQ~. · ~t_t_.

48. The oercentaqe yield was calculated on the crude product.
was obtai~ed on tGe first recrvst~lli~~tinn.
•/

49.

-

Ritter and .!l.nderson, loc. cit.

. .

-

.

-

..

15.70 g

29
16.15, "1525

Cl1l-l

(C=N), with stron~; absorption at 3500-4000 cnr-1; y·ield

3.5% (based on ben7ordtl''i"le); mnr (CDCl3) 87.3 ("15 H, s).
Anal. Ca1ccl. for

Found:

c2-1H-15 N3 :

C, 81.53%; H, 4.89%; N, 13.58%

C, 81 . 69%; H, 4170%; N, 13. 52%

MW Calcd. for C21H15N3: 309; MW Found (osmometric): 315

% active H = 0.02%

12.

PrUJ'ARf,TlON OF 8ENZ/\LDCHI..OROXH1E 50

The procedure followed was essentially identical to that of Piloty
and Steinbock 5.1 as mod"lf·ied by 0. E. Eckloff of tlds 'laboratory.
carr·ied out a.t 0° v1ith chil"led equipment and reC1.gents.

It v!as

A 500 ml flo.sk \IJas

fitted with a mechanical stirrer and a glass tube reaching approximately
one inch bel0\··1 the surface of the HCl

so1:..~tion.

The remaining neck vias

To the flask was added 270 ml of 8.33 N HC1 52 and,
under stirring. 45 ml of freshly prepared benzaldoxime. 53 A white solid
used as an exhaust.

for·med

imm~diately

upon

p.:~ssing

ch"lorhJe gas thr·ough the solution.

chlol"ine treatment v1as cont"irwc-:d for 1.5 hours.

1\t: the termina"C"ion of this

process the reaction mixture was f"ilterecl in a ddlled
product

V·!C.tS

Buchn(~t

funnel.

The

then V/ashecl once 1vith cold water- (45··50 ml) and cJr·ied in a

vacuum desiccatsr at below room temperature.
50.

The

The yield was 6.0 g (crude),

Benzohydroximoyl chloride is the IUPAC name.

51. 0. Piloty ~nd H. Steinbock, \J. Am. Chem. Soc., /9, 462, 1%7; cf.
a 1so Ib_Q~~~. Q_~-~, , ~-~, 3·11 2 , ·1 902 . - -- -------- ---·- ·--·
52. 8.33 tl. HC'i ·is prepared by dilutin9 3r:i9 m·l of "11 .6··11.8 N hydrochlor·ic
acid (36-38%) to 500 ml.

53.

This n:atet·iDl 1·1as prepared after· a pl'OCNlure in

P.~!~ Qy:·_g_?:~U_s_s:J:lgtJ_ ~_1)_~~-!:~.~j-~_,

z,

21 t~.

B~JJ_~~S_in, Llc'~!!~~~~~L~~

~

!l

30

ri

i'
tJ

H

E!
~~

17% (based on benzaldehyde), mp ~0-16° (1it. 54 48°).

1-he ir was in good

'j

~_-!

~
~

3
~

!

agreement vrith that obtc:dnecl by 0. E. Eck.loff.

13. /HTUWTED SYifllll~SIS OF S·-BENZOPIN;\COLOI'!E OXIf!iE BY THE ACTION
OF TRIPIIENYU11ETIIYLSODIU1.1 ON BENZONllTII..E N-OXI-DL

ln a 250 ml 3-nccked flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer, reflux
condenser, and separatot·y fun;1el, the follovring operation \\'as conducted
under nitrogen.

Oxide··free socl"ilnn r,Jetal (5.00 g, 0.247 9··atorn)

persed in 80 ml of dry xylene.

d·is-

The xylene vms decanted and the sod·i um

po\•tder v.;<J.shed vlith t\-to 50 rn·l portions

added ancl stirring begun.

~·:as

of ether.

Then 50 ml of ether vtas

Subsequent'ly, 27.85 q (0.100

mole) of tr·iphenyl··

chloromethane (mp l1l-n2°) d-issolved ·in 80 nfl of cir"Y benzene and crushed
glass (11-12 g) were added; stirring was continued for 1.5 hr

at room

temper·aturc.

At oo in a 250

~1

flask was dissolved 11.82 g of freshly prepared

ben?.aldch"lor·ox·ime55 ·in 1CJ0 rnl of eth(;'t.

To·tfris sollrt-ion \·Jas added 5~) ml

of a 14% sodium hydroxide solution (14 g NaOH in 86 g water).
was then s·t-irted by a rnagnet·ic st-·irrer fOl~ 5 min

The mixture

after v!f-dch the organic

layer was separated and the aqueous layer washed with two 25 ml portions
of ether.

The totol volume \':;:J_s '105 ml.

The ben:wnHr"ile N<·oxide thus

for~necl i·ms

kept over anhydrous magrws ·i u1n sulfa_ te at a. tcmpero.ture of 0-5°.

P..n ir spE~ct.nnn vtas -ti.\ken of the ox;icle% just rr·ior to its addition to the

55. This is a n·w!e product; it \•Jas not free of mo·isture.
and ir indicnted substantial purity.
1

The mp

(39·-~A 0 )

5G. See ir spectrum ;~ 3 ·in the appcnd·ix. Tho chorcctc-r-lst·ic 0bsorpt'ion
band occm·s at ??% em- 1 fo'r' sucll compounds. R. H. \-J-i 1ey o. nd 8. ti.
\·Ia kef i e 1d, ~!.. _Qr:·s> _Cf1:~~;~. , .?:.~-' 5!~6 ·· sG~ ; 19 GO.

31

sod·i urn reagent.
.., 1E'.
l .h ....,., be!- -·r:-z·-. C!- ·n- -,· ·l·.r·
l

~l-- c.1.v, ·1· c.!"',._.· I·J~
\' .., a ~L-,ft-,e c't-.'-'"•~ 'l'J ~· r" ·~·-us
·~ '._-, ·c·l c·'J cl.ed··. •
'

'

in f·ls;ur·e 1.'2 (ap~x:ncl·ixL to tlw socl'il1:n roagc~nt.

.., 11 us....~-r c,,·
"J ,_eel

This \'las accompl·ishc~d

over a period of 3-4 min with stirring; the flask was kept at about 5°
during this operation.

Upon addition, the brilliant red triphenylmethyl-

socl"ium changed to an orD.ilgt.: .. bro~·m color.

Stirring 1·:as corrt-inued for 1

diox·ide gas v1as p<tSSf.:d through the solut·ion for 1 hour.

/\ t'lc (Alurrl'ina

G) was.run on'' S('.mple of the react-ion m·ixture using benzene as developer.
The Rf values obtained are listed in Table I below.
T/\BLE I

a-Benzopinacolone Oxime

0.075
0.000

Nitrile Oxide Dimer

0.900
0.000, 0.065, 0.500, 0.950

After a1lowing the reaction mixture to stand for 12 hours, 100 ml of anhydrous methanol (bp 64.5°) was added to facilitate decomposition of the
excess sod'il1m.

The reaction mixture (a.pproximate'ly 300 ml in all) was

then divided equally into three portions and worked up as follows:
Each portion was shaken with 100 ml of 5% sodium hydrog2n carbonate
and 50 rnl of ether'.

Sod·ium chlor-ide, 2"'3

~J, ~·tas

added to aid in

di~:solv·ing

the co l'l oi clal suspension that forn:::ci b::Lviedl the org<nl'i c and aqueous phases.
The organ·ic layer v1as separ·c\ted i:lnd the remairring

shaken wHh an aclc!Hional 50 ml of ether.

31.?.8 g.

The~

aqueous phases \'!:>.n·

co::!b'irv:~d

alkal'inc~

/\11 of the

u.queous solution

or~~anic

layers v1ere

and filteYr.'cl yic'lcl·in9 3.45 9 of

32

a white solid, mp 181-184°, which was identified (ir and tlc) as triphenyl-

mot hy l pe; 'OX i clc::~.
6.0

~-

The

aqueous fi 1t ri.l:L·c

I' UTI D. ·in ·j ng

\'!C\ s

then a C"i di 'l'i d vii 'Lh

HCl producing 0,272 g of an off-·v:rrite crystan·ine solid, mp 248°cl.

Recl'ysto.l"lizf;.t·lon

fl'O'II

95% ethanol gave a 1·1hite solid, mp 261-262°.

latter

co~pound

acid.

/\ sa.r:-1ple of "it c!-id not depress the meHing point (269-·70°) of

gavr an ir identical with that of known triphenylacetic

known triphenylacetic acid.

A tlc using Alumina G was run on the yellow-

brown solid with benzene as developer.
in Table II.

This

On~

The Rf volues obtained are listed

of the spots was not clearly disccrnable and is there-

fore listed as questionable.

TABLE II
s-Benzopinacolone Oxime

0.080

Nitrile Oxid2 Dimer

0.920

Reaction Product(s) 0.220, 0.560, 0.70(?), 0.930

CCl~

An infrared spectrum (AgCl cells) in
region tr~OOO cm .. l to 3,100 cm.,l.

(

showed no absorption in the

Further ~·fork--up on this solid v1as not.

undel''taken.

H. ATTE.i,1Plt:IJ OXIDf\TION OF
PEROXIDE IN ACEliC. ACID ~EDIA

TRIPIIU~YU\CF.'fONrrn.Il.E

Th·ls tf.::act:ion 57 vias atten:;jtcc! three tirnc:s,

GY HYDiWGEN

The alterations made

and results obtai nc.~d on the second and tlri rd tr·!a 1s are sur•,:-nari zed ·in
Tab-le IL
57.
,_-,
C
n

S()

The procedure

USE'd

ess(~ntial'iy

vras

The procedure: \'!as moc!Hiod fro!n that of
s·c'· ·,. ck<:{L.(',·I"'·,i-!
_.
_

1LY''i'lrill'i·'ll'''~t·l
\fcyv-i.
. \._.
.,..
··~
~.J---

____

I

•. : - '

\/l--1·1
•

,

l o·
,

::.

identical vrith that of
tt:\·JboulcJ~

r,.Ll- () .?....-;
.'

rtJ.

loc.

-Jr-.-..-~··-··
I(),.).

-~_-1_-~.,

cf.
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tr-ia ·1 on2.
Triphcnylucetonitrrlo. (mp 126··f0, ·1.3S g, 0.005 molt~), ~vas dis-

solved in 100 rnl of glacial acetic acid and heated to 90°,
of 30% hydro9c:n peY'ox·i de wts added.

95° for 3 hours.

Then 10 ml

The so 1u"Uon \'Jas rcfl uxed at 90-·

Ten milliliters more hydrog~n peroxide (in 5 m1 por-

tions) was added after eact1 hour.

The slightly yellow solution was

then coo h~d to approximately l'oom temperature and '150 ml of v1ater added.
A \\'h"ite

cryst~tl'l·ine 1nass

formed imm2diatt:ly 1·1frich vws scpar·atr.:d (fiHra·-

t'ion) and dtiecl at 110°.

It Vle·ighed L?.l g (mp 1?7°), ir (KBr)

1r1as

TABLE III
Trial 2

Tr·ia 1 3

1. 00 g

1. 35 g

1.

Triphenylacetonitrile

2.

Acet·Jc 1\cid

50.

ml

100.

ml

3.

Hydrogen Perox·i de (30%)

20.

ml

30.

ml

6

hr

5.

Water-hath Temperature

6.

Ph 3CCN Recovered

7.

mp Product Recovered

hr

0.94 g

1.04 g
126-12]0

12JD

identh:etl with that of the start·ing material.

It shotrld be noted that ·in

the th·i rd b'i a 1 the amount of tr·i phenyl ace ton 1tr·ll e recovered vta.s sub···

starttially less than in the fonv::r atte,11pts.
vtas neutral ixc:d 1•rith 4

tracted \vi th ether.

Hsodium

The f-iltrate on Uris tl'ial

hydrox·idc and the

or~FltYic

\·Jhcrt the so 1uti on \'laS rotovapota tC>d an orcmge-brovm

oil resulted (0.037 g from 25 ml of acid solution).
attempts frorn

material ex··

ben;~.cnc,

Rccrysta11~ation

9SX et!lcl.nol, _carbon tctrc:chl()r·[c!c and ch'lor·oform

34

gave
dC:~nce

n~'gut'ivc

result:;.

The it

(cn 4 )

failed to give any conclus·ivc ev·i-

resFl'iJ-ing the natUl'l~ of the oil except that no ab::,oq:rt-ion occurred

in the 0-H; N··H) C=cO, or C','N reg·ions.

35

36

AppEJ.r2.tus

1JE.~cd

to

j~ntroducc

to t:dphenylmethy1sod:l..'lun ..

bcnzonl tr:U.e N""o:xJ. cJe
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